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Botulism due to type F botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT/F) is rare (<1% of cases), and only a limited number
of clostridial strains producing this toxin type have been isolated. As a result, analysis of the diversity of genes
encoding BoNT/F has been challenging. In this study, the entire bont/F nucleotide sequences were determined
from 33 type F botulinum toxin-producing clostridial strains isolated from environmental sources and botu-
lism outbreak investigations. We examined proteolytic and nonproteolytic Clostridium botulinum type F strains,
bivalent strains, including Bf and Af, and Clostridium baratii type F strains. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that
the bont/F genes examined formed 7 subtypes (F1 to F7) and that the nucleotide sequence identities of these
subtypes differed by up to 25%. The genes from proteolytic (group I) C. botulinum strains formed subtypes F1
through F5, while the genes from nonproteolytic (group II) C. botulinum strains formed subtype F6. Subtype
F7 was composed exclusively of bont/F genes from C. baratii strains. The region of the bont/F5 gene encoding
the neurotoxin light chain was found to be highly divergent compared to the other subtypes. Although the
bont/F5 nucleotide sequences were found to be identical in strains harboring this gene, the gene located directly
upstream (ntnh/F) demonstrated sequence variation among representative strains of this subtype. These
results demonstrate that extensive nucleotide diversity exists among genes encoding type F neurotoxins from
strains with different phylogenetic backgrounds and from various geographical sources.

Botulism is a potentially fatal disease caused solely by the
action of serologically distinct neurotoxins (BoNT/A, -B, -C,
-D, -E, -F, or -G) which prevent acetylcholine release at neu-
romuscular junctions, resulting in paralysis. Food-borne botu-
lism may result from the ingestion of a preformed toxin that is
produced in inadequately preserved food. Under certain con-
ditions, botulinum neurotoxin-producing Clostridium sp. may
colonize and produce toxin in wounds (wound botulism) or in
the intestine (infant botulism or adult colonization). Globally,
human botulism cases are associated with botulinum neuro-
toxin serotypes A, B, E, and rarely F. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) maintains active surveillance
for botulism cases in the United States. Of 1,269 U.S. cases
of botulism reported to the CDC between 1981 and 2002,
approximately 1% were due to type F toxin (13). An addi-
tional 10 cases of type F botulism were reported to the CDC
from 2003 to 2007 (http://www.cdc.gov/nationalsurveillance
/botulism_surveillance.html).

Type F botulism was first described in 1960 following an
outbreak occurring in Denmark involving liver paste (30). The
organism isolated in this outbreak metabolically resembled
proteolytic Clostridium botulinum strains of types A and B. In
a subsequent outbreak, type F toxin was found to be produced
by a nonproteolytic C. botulinum strain isolated from venison
jerky (29). Bivalent toxin-producing strains have been de-
scribed, including Bf strains isolated from infants in the United

States and England (1, 16, 17, 35) and an Af strain isolated
from individuals in Argentina with food-borne botulism (11).
Bivalent strains may produce higher titers of one toxin type,
which are denoted with a capital letter. The only reported
organism isolated from infants with botulism due to type F
toxin alone (i.e., not associated with additional serotypes as in
bivalent strains) is Clostridium baratii (2, 14, 24). In addition, C.
baratii type F has been isolated from adults with botulism (28)
as well as suspect foods associated with botulism cases (15;
CDC, unpublished data).

Botulinum neurotoxin genes (bont) are typically found
within toxin gene clusters that include other genes encoding
components of the toxin complex (ha70, ha17, ha33, ntnh),
regulatory proteins (botR), or proteins with unknown functions
(p47, orfX1, orfX2, orfX3). Two general toxin gene cluster ar-
rangements have been described, including the orfX cluster
(orfX3-orfX2-orfX1-botR-p47-ntnh-bont) and the ha cluster (ha70-
ha17-ha33-botR-ntnh-bont) (21, 22). The bont/F genes of type F
and type Bf strains examined by Hill et al. (21) were found in
an orfX cluster.

The amino acid sequence identities of the BoNT serotypes A
to G range from approximately 35 to 70% (36). In addition,
within nearly all toxin serotypes, various levels of amino acid
sequence variation have been observed, resulting in the iden-
tification of toxin subtypes (20, 36, 37).

Although a limited number of genes encoding type F botu-
linum neurotoxin have been sequenced, a comparison of se-
quences available in public databases indicates that significant
diversity exists within this serotype. The nucleotide sequence
identity of the type F neurotoxin gene from the proteolytic
strain Langeland differs from that of the gene in the nonpro-
teolytic strain 202F by 7%. The type F gene from C. baratii
strain ATCC 43756 differs from those of Langeland and 202F
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by 18% and 20%, respectively. Although the bivalent (Bf)
strain CDC3281 is phenotypically proteolytic, the toxin gene
shows greater similarity to those from nonproteolytic strains
(34). In addition to metabolic differences observed between
proteolytic and nonproteolytic C. botulinum strains as well as
C. baratii, these organisms are phylogenetically distinct based
on differences among their 16S rRNA sequences (5, 20).

In order to define the degree of genetic diversity among
strains encoding botulinum neurotoxin type F, we sequenced
the bont/F gene and partially characterized the toxin gene
cluster by using a panel of 33 strains with diverse origins. These
strains were selected from those available in the CDC culture
collection as well as several isolated in Argentina. The only
reported Af strains have been isolated in Argentina. Among 68
outbreaks of serotype-confirmed food-borne botulism in Ar-
gentina between 1922 and 2007, type F was isolated in two
outbreaks, and type Af was isolated in one outbreak. In addi-
tion, Lúquez et al. (26) reported isolation of type F and Af
strains from Argentine soils.

Here, we report that analysis of the bont/F genes from the
strains examined in this study revealed a high degree of nucle-

otide sequence heterogeneity and the identification of seven
type F subtypes (F1 to F7). In addition, the nucleotide se-
quence of one subtype (F5) has not been previously reported
and contains evidence of recombination compared to the other
subtypes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains used in this study. Clostridial strains were grown anaerobi-
cally at 35°C either on egg yolk agar (EYA) medium (7) or in Trypticase-
peptone-glucose-yeast extract (TPGY) medium (Remel, Lenexa, KS). Stock
cultures were stored in bovine brain medium (7) at 4°C. Strains used in this study
are identified in Table 1.

Characterization of strains. Neurotoxin genes bont/A, bont/B, and bont/F were
detected using PCR. Previously reported primers A2Fa and A2Ra were used to
amplify bont/A (33), and primers B2Fa and B3Ra were used to amplify bont/B
(27). Real-time PCR primers and probes reported by Fach et al. (10) were used
to detect bont/F with the following modifications. The assay was performed using
an ABI 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA)
and FastStart DNA Master HybProbe (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) PCR reagents.
The PCR conditions included an initial 95°C cycle for 10 min followed by 40
cycles of 95°C for 10 s and 50°C for 70 s.

TPGY cultures were inoculated with clostridial strains and incubated for 5

TABLE 1. Strains examined in this study

Straina Source Origind Yr Toxin
serotype

Toxin
gene(s)

bont/F
subtype

bont/F
accession no. Referenceb

C. botulinum
Langeland Liver paste Denmark 1958 F F F1 GU213203 30
12F Unknown Unknown Unknown F F F1 GU213204 This study
4VI Crab Virginia �1968 F F F1 GU213205 39
4VIIc Unknown Unknown Unknown F F F1 GU213206 38
8g Crab Virginia �1968 F F F1 GU213207 39
Pasteurized crab Crab Atlantic coast �1974 F F F1 GU213208 23
CDC4013 Stool Texas 1981 Bf B, F F2 GU213209 16, 17
CDC49930 Honey Ohio 1994 F F F4 GU213210 This study
CDC54074 Soil Mendoza 1978 F F F5 GU213211 This study
CDC54075 Soil Mendoza 1978 F F F5 GU213212 This study
CDC54076 Soil Mendoza 1978 Af A, F F4 GU213213 This study
CDC54078 Chamomile Argentina Unknown F F F4 GU213214 This study
CDC54079 Soil Mendoza 1978 Af A, F F5 GU213215 This study
CDC54084 Soil Mendoza 1978 Af A, F F5 GU213216 This study
CDC54085 Soil Tucuman 1987 F F F5 GU213217 This study
CDC54086 Soil Buenos Aires 2003 F F F3 GU213218 This study
CDC54087 Dust Mendoza 2001 F F F4 GU213219 This study
CDC54088 Dust Mendoza 2001 F F F4 GU213220 This study
CDC54089 Anchovies Argentina 1984 F F F4 GU213221 This study
CDC54090 Stool Mendoza 1981 F F F5 GU213222 This study
CDC54091 Soil Mendoza 1978 Af A, F F4 GU213223 This study
CDC54093 Soil Mendoza 1978 Af A, F F4 GU213224 This study
CDC54096 Stool Mendoza 1982 Af A, F F5 GU213225 This study
VPI2382 (ATCC 27321) Marine sediment Unknown Unknown F F F6 GU213226 This study
VPI4257 (F160) Soil Argentina �1968 F F F3 GU213227 12
VPI7943 (5436) Venison jerky California 1966 F F F6 GU213228 29
83F Marine sediment Pacific coast �1967 F F F6 GU213229 9
KA-173 (610B 8-11) Salmon Columbia River �1966 F F F6 GU213230 This study

C. baratii
CDC59837 Stool Oregon 2004 F F F7 GU213231 This study
CDC51192 Stool Iowa 2006 F F F7 GU213232 This study
CDC35112 Stool New Mexico 1980 F F F7 GU213233 This study
CDC32356 Stool Georgia 1987 F F F7 GU213234 This study
CDC51267 Deer meat Thailand 2006 F F F7 GU213235 This study

a Other strain identifiers shown in parentheses.
b References are shown for previously published reports indicating the origin and/or source of a specific strain.
c Presumably isolated from crab similar to strain 4VI.
d Mendoza, Tucuman, and Buenos Aires are provinces within Argentina.
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days. Botulinum toxins were detected in culture supernatants by the mouse
bioassay, using standard methods (4).

Isolation of genomic DNA. TPGY cultures (10 ml) were incubated for 24 h and
then centrifuged for 10 min at 4,000 rpm in a swinging-bucket centrifuge to pellet
the bacteria. The pellet was resuspended in 300 �l of Tris-EDTA (TE) contain-
ing 30 mg/ml lysozyme (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and incubated for 30 min at 37°C.
The MasterPure DNA purification kit (Epicentre, Madison, WI) was used with
some modifications to isolate genomic DNA. Specifically, 2� tissue and cell lysis
buffer (300 �l) containing 200 �g RNase A (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) was added
to the resuspended bacterial pellet followed by 350 �l of protein precipitation
buffer. The suspension was centrifuged for 10 min at 4°C, and genomic DNA was
precipitated by addition of 1 ml of isopropanol. The DNA was resuspended in
TE buffer, passed through a 0.1-�m centrifuge filter (Millipore, Billerica, MA),
and stored at 4°C until analysis (�6 months).

Botulinum neurotoxin gene sequencing. Overlapping fragments of the entire
bont/A and bont/B genes were amplified and sequenced using previously reported
primers (27, 33). Primers used to amplify and sequence bont/F genes were
selected from various previously reported sequences and from unique bont/F
sequences determined during the course of this study (see Table S1 in the
supplemental material). PCR was performed with Platinum Taq DNA Polymer-
ase High Fidelity (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and thermocycling conditions in-
cluded an initial 95°C cycle for 10 min followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 50°C
for 30 s, and 68°C for 1.5 to 3 min. DNA sequencing was performed using an
Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA analyzer.

DNA sequence and phylogenetic analysis. DNA sequences were assembled
using Sequencher (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, MI). BIOEDIT (http://www.mbio
.ncsu.edu/BioEdit/bioedit.html) was used to edit sequences and perform pre-
dicted amino acid translation. Gene sequences determined in this study and from
previously published sequences were aligned using CLUSTALW, and phyloge-
netic analysis was performed using MEGA 4 (http://www.megasoftware.net).

Additional comparative analysis among bont/F genes was performed using
SimPlot (http://sray.med.som.jhmi.edu/SCRoftware/simplot/). Pairwise compar-
isons of nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequences were performed using
the EMBOSS pairwise alignment algorithm (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/emboss
/align/index.html).

An approximately 1.3-kb region of the 16S rRNA gene of each strain examined
in this study was amplified and sequenced using primers and conditions reported
previously (20).

Analysis of partial neurotoxin gene clusters. A PCR assay targeting an internal
fragment of p47 by the use of previously reported primers (33) was used to detect
the presence of this gene in genomic DNA of the strains examined in this study.

Partial neurotoxin gene clusters present in representative F5 strains
CDC54079, CDC54085, CDC54090, and CDC54096 were amplified and se-
quenced using primers shown in Table S2 in the supplemental material. The
thermocycling conditions included an initial 95°C cycle for 10 min followed by 40
cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 50°C for 30 s, and 68°C for 1.5 to 3 min.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The GenBank accession numbers for
the bont/F genes are shown in Table 1. The bont/A sequences of Af strains
sequenced in this study were deposited under accession numbers GU206530 to
GU206535. The bont/B sequence of Bf strain CDC4013 was deposited under
accession number GU271943.

The ntnh/F sequences present in strains CDC54079, CDC54085, CDC54090,
and CDC54096 were deposited under accession numbers GU221928, GU221929,
GU299676, and GU299675, respectively. The ntnh/A sequences present in strains
CDC54079 and CDC54096 were deposited under accession numbers GU221927
and GU299674, respectively.

RESULTS

Characterization of type F strains. As shown in Table 1, a
panel of type F botulinum neurotoxin-producing strains rep-
resenting various geographical regions and sources was assem-
bled. The panel consisted of 21 C. botulinum type F strains, 5
C. baratii type F strains, 1 C. botulinum type Bf strain, and 6 C.
botulinum type Af strains.

As shown in Fig. 1, 16S rRNA gene sequencing revealed that
24 of the strains examined had sequences corresponding to C.
botulinum group I, four of the strains were C. botulinum group
II, and five of the strains clustered with the C. baratii sequence.

FIG. 1. Phylogenetic analysis of partial 16S rRNA gene nucleotide
sequences (�1.3 kb) from various botulinum toxin-producing clostrid-
ial strains. The phylogenetic tree was generated using the neighbor-
joining method. Bootstrap values and genetic distance (bar) are shown.
Clusters corresponding to different phylogenetic groups are labeled
according to previous reports (5, 20). The toxin serotype of each strain
is shown in parentheses. An asterisk indicates that the sequence of the
specified strain was obtained from GenBank (accession numbers are as
follows: KyotoF, X73844; NCTC7272, X68185; NCTC10281, X68172;
CDC1656, EF051572; 2740, EF030542; 003-9, EF030537; Schantz,
EF030538; 202F, EF030541; 17B, EF030536; ATCC 43181, EF030540;
Alaska E43, EF030539; ATCC 43756, X68175).
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Neurotoxin gene sequences. The bont/F gene sequence was
determined for each of the strains in the panel. As shown in
Fig. 2, phylogenetic analysis of the bont/F genes and additional
sequences available in public databases revealed a high de-
gree of nucleotide sequence variation. The bont/F genes
formed seven clusters termed subtypes F1 to F7. The nucle-
otide sequence identities of these subtypes differed by up to
25% (Table 2).

Subtypes F1 to F5 consisted of C. botulinum group I strains,
while subtype F6 consisted of C. botulinum group II strains.
The bont/F genes from C. baratii type F strains were �99%
identical to each other and formed subtype F7. Notably, the F7
subtype sequences were the most divergent compared to the
other subtypes. The type F and Af strains from Argentina

were divided among subtypes F3, F4, and F5. Interestingly,
bivalent Af strains harbored bont/F genes from subtype F4
or F5, while Bf strains harbored bont/F genes only from
subtype F2.

All of the strains harboring bont/F5 originated in Argentina
and were 100% identical to each other despite being isolated
from distinct sources (i.e., soil and stool). Strains harboring
bont/F4 included several Argentine strains from distinct
sources sequenced in this study; strain Af84 (GenBank acces-
sion number FJ968748), which also originated in Argentina;
and a type F strain (CDC49930) isolated from honey in the
United States.

As shown in Fig. 3, all of the F subtypes showed poor
similarity with bont/F5 for approximately the first 1,500 nucle-
otides of the gene. BLAST analysis revealed that while the
full-length bont/F5 sequence has not been previously reported,
nucleotides 1319 to 3834 of bont/F5 showed the highest degree
of sequence identity (94%) to the bont/F2 gene from type Bf
strain CDC3281 (data not shown).

We also sequenced the bont/A and bont/B genes in the biva-
lent Af and Bf strains, respectively. Consistent with previous
observations (20), all of the type Af strains examined harbored
an A2 subtype neurotoxin gene, and the Bf strain (CDC4013)
harbored the bont/B gene associated with bivalent strains (sub-
type bvB).

FIG. 2. Phylogenetic analysis of bont/F nucleotide sequences. The
phylogenetic tree was generated using the neighbor-joining method.
Bootstrap values and genetic distance (bar) are shown. Clusters des-
ignated subtypes F1 to F7 are labeled on the right. The toxin serotypes
of bivalent strains are shown in parentheses. An asterisk indicates that
the bont/F sequence of the specified strain was obtained from Gen-
Bank (accession numbers for the strains are as follows: CDC3281,
Y13631; 202F, M92906; Af84, FJ968748; ATCC 43756, X68262).

TABLE 2. Nucleotide and amino acid identities of
representative BoNT/F subtypes

Subtypea

% Nucleotide sequence identity, % amino acid sequence
identity with:

F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7

F1 90.9, 83.5 91.2, 83.9 96.0, 92.3 80.3, 69.9 93.2, 87.7 82.0, 73.7
F2 98.9, 97.1 91.8, 83.5 82.9, 74.2 95.2, 90.2 79.5, 68.9
F3 91.8, 83.8 83.0, 74.0 95.1, 90.1 79.2, 69.2
F4 81.3, 69.5 93.6, 87.1 81.1, 72.2
F5 83.3, 74.0 74.5, 63.9
F6 80.0, 69.9

a Representative strains of each BoNT/F subtype are as follows: F1, Lange-
land; F2, CDC4013; F3, CDC54086; F4, CDC54078; F5, CDC54074; F6,
VPI7943; F7, CDC59837.

FIG. 3. Similarity plot comparing representative bont/F nucleotide
sequences to bont/F5 from strain CDC54074. Sequences from repre-
sentative strains are compared in the plot as follows: F1, Langeland;
F2, CDC4013; F3, CDC54086; F4, CDC54078; F6, VPI7943; F7,
CDC59837. Nucleotide sequences were aligned using CLUSTALW,
and the plot was rendered with Simplot using a 200-bp window and a
20-bp step.
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Comparison of amino acid sequences in subtypes F1 to F7.
The predicted BoNT/F amino acid sequences from represen-
tative strains of each BoNT/F subtype were compared in pair-
wise alignments (Table 2). While subtypes F2 and F3 shared
the greatest amino acid sequence identity (97.1%), subtypes F5
and F7 shared the least sequence identity (63.9%).

Botulinum neurotoxins contain a zinc endopeptidase do-
main (HExxH) found in the light chain and a membrane-
spanning domain (PYxGxAL) found in the heavy chain (18,
25). The amino acid sequences associated with these functional
domains are conserved in each of the representative type F
subtypes (data not shown). Moreover, residues C429 and C445
(positions based on the Langeland sequence), which form a
disulfide linkage between the light and heavy chains, are also
conserved in each type F subtype representative (data not
shown).

The light chain region of subtype F5 demonstrated the low-
est level of amino acid sequence identity (range, 46.3% to
48.3%) to any other subtype (Table 3). However, the heavy
chain region of subtype F5 demonstrated significantly high
amino acid sequence identity compared to the other subtypes
(range, 72.7% to 89.1%).

The light chain region of subtype F7 also displayed low
sequence identity (range, 46.9% to 64.2%) with the other sub-
types. Interestingly, the heavy chain of this subtype shared the
lowest amino acid sequence identity with the other subtypes
(range, 72.7% to 79.2%).

Neurotoxin gene cluster characterization. The gene p47 is a
component of a class of neurotoxin gene clusters that typically
also harbors orfX1-orfX3. All of the strains examined in this
study harbored p47 as demonstrated by PCR targeting this
gene (data not shown).

Because of the presence of a unique 5� region in the bont/F5
sequence, the ntnh/F gene, which is located directly down-
stream of p47 and upstream of the neurotoxin gene, was se-
quenced to determine if there was any evidence of recombi-
nation in ntnh/F. Since the F5 subtype contained both
monovalent type F strains and bivalent Af strains, we also
wanted to determine (i) the similarity of the ntnh/F sequences
between monovalent and bivalent strains and (ii) whether biva-
lent Af strains harbored separate toxin gene clusters associated
with each neurotoxin gene or if both neurotoxin genes were
associated with the same toxin gene cluster.

The ntnh/F genes from representative subtype F5 strains

CDC54079, CDC54085, CDC54090, and CDC54096 are com-
pared in Fig. 4A. The genes found in strains CDC54085,
CDC54090, and CDC54096 are identical and share approxi-
mately 96% nucleotide sequence identity with the gene found
in strain CDC54079.

In bivalent (Af) strains CDC54079 and CDC54096, sepa-
rate PCR products were obtained when the region between
p47 and either bont/A or bont/F5 was amplified, indicating
that the neurotoxin genes are arranged in different gene
clusters (Fig. 4B).

The ntnh/A genes in strains CDC54079 and CDC54096 dif-
fered by a single nucleotide. Furthermore, the ntnh/A gene
found in strain CDC54079 was identical with that found in the
previously sequenced subtype A2 strain Kyoto (Fig. 4A).

The ntnh/F gene in the type Af strain CDC54079 differs from
the ntnh/F genes in strains CDC54085, CDC54090, and
CDC54096 by 124 nucleotides. Moreover, the ntnh/F gene in
strain CDC54079 shared greater sequence identity (�99%)
with ntnh/A in the bivalent strains examined than with ntnh/F
from the remaining representative subtype F5 strains exam-
ined (Fig. 4A). The ntnh/F gene in strain CDC54079 is nearly
identical to the ntnh/A gene in this strain until nucleotide
position 3418 (Fig. 4C); however, from this position, the ntnh/F
genes from CDC54079 and CDC54085 are identical through
the remainder of the gene. Notably, all of the ntnh/F genes are
12 nucleotides longer than the ntnh/A gene found in strain
CDC54079 or CDC54096.

DISCUSSION

The term “toxin subtype” has been applied to strains pro-
ducing toxins with multiple antigenic components (e.g., Af)
and more recently to different clades of highly similar neuro-
toxin gene sequences encoding specific toxin serotypes (e.g.,
A1 to A5) (11, 20, 37). In 2005, Smith et al. (37) reported that
among the 49 complete neurotoxin sequences (A through G)
available at that time, the lowest level of amino acid sequence
variability within a serotype was 2.6%. In that study, the min-
imum level of BoNT/F amino acid sequence differences among
type F strains (including proteolytic, nonproteolytic, and biva-
lent C. botulinum as well as C. baratii strains) was 10.7%,
indicating that all of the sequences were different subtypes.
Hill et al. (20) examined the diversity of neurotoxin genes
within serotypes A, B, and E and clustered toxin genes into

TABLE 3. Comparison of light-chain and heavy-chain amino acid sequences of BoNT/F subtypes

Subtypea

% Amino acid identity withb:

F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7

LC HC LC HC LC HC LC HC LC HC LC HC

F1 81.8 84.3 82.9 84.4 96.4 90.1 47.3 81.8 94.3 84.2 63.3 79.2
F2 97.9 96.7 82.7 83.9 46.3 89.1 81.5 94.8 59.9 73.5
F3 83.8 83.8 46.3 88.8 82.9 93.8 60.8 73.6
F4 47.6 81.1 93.6 83.7 64.2 76.4
F5 48.3 87.6 46.9 72.7
F6 63.3 73.4

a Representative strains of each BoNT/F subtype are as follows: F1, Langeland; F2, CDC4013; F3, CDC54086; F4, CDC54078; F5, CDC54074; F6, VPI7943; F7,
CDC59837.

b LC, light chain; HC, heavy chain.
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subtypes by using a phylogenetic approach. The levels of sub-
type nucleotide sequence variation differ among serotypes. For
instance, the nucleotide sequences of subtypes E1 to E5 differ
by up to 3%, while subtypes A1 to A5 vary by up to 8% (3, 6,
20).

The objective of this study was to define the sequence di-
versity of type F botulinum neurotoxin genes found in strains
isolated from different sources and geographical origins. Al-
though type F strains are infrequently isolated from individuals
with botulism and have a low prevalence in the environment, a
surprisingly high level of diversity was found among bont/F
genes, resulting in the identification of seven subtypes (F1 to
F7). These subtypes differed from each other by up to 25% at
the nucleotide level, indicating that serotype F strains contain
the highest level of nucleotide sequence diversity reported to
date. Although a high level of genetic diversity exists among
bont/F genes, the phylogenetic diversity of organisms harboring
subtypes F1 to F7 is more limited. Strains harboring subtypes
F1 to F5 belonged to C. botulinum group I, while subtypes F6
and F7 were found in C. botulinum group II and C. baratii
strains, respectively.

Subtypes F1 and F6 contain strains isolated from food asso-
ciated with human botulism. Strain Langeland was isolated

from liver paste, and VPI7943 was isolated from venison jerky
(29, 30). Remarkably, both subtypes F1 and F6 contain several
strains isolated from marine environments.

The F2 and F3 subtypes share the highest level of nucleotide
sequence identity. Subtype F2 contains nearly identical bont/F
genes from bivalent (Bf) strains (CDC4013 and CDC3281)
which were isolated from different infants with botulism (16,
17, 34). Subtype F3 strains are monovalent and contain bont/F
genes from two different strains (CDC54086 and VPI4257)
isolated from soil separated by 400 miles in Buenos Aires
province (Argentina). The BoNT/F amino acid sequences of
the representative subtype F2 strain (CDC4013) differed from
those of the subtype F3 strains (CDC54086 and VPI4257) by
2.9%.

All but one of the subtype F4 strains was isolated from
Argentina. Strain CDC49930 was isolated from honey that was
examined during an investigation of a laboratory-confirmed
(type A) infant botulism case in Ohio. Since the toxin serotypes
of the organism isolated from the infant and the isolate from
the honey were different, the honey was not the source of
infant botulism in this case. Subtype F4 also includes strains
isolated from soil, dust, chamomile, and canned anchovies (not
associated with a botulism case). The strains isolated from soil

FIG. 4. Analysis of the locations and nucleotide sequences of the ntnh gene in representative subtype F5 strains. (A) Phylogenetic tree of the
ntnh nucleotide sequences found in monovalent subtype F5 strains (CDC54085 and CDC54090) and bivalent (Af) subtype F5 strains (CDC54079
and CDC54096). The ntnh gene associated with bont/F5 is indicated as “ntnh/F,” and the ntnh gene associated with a bont/A gene is indicated as
“ntnh/A.” ntnh/A from the subtype A2 strain Kyoto (accession number CP001581) is shown as a reference. The tree was generated using the
neighbor-joining method. Bootstrap values and genetic distance (bar) are shown. (B) Schematic representation of the arrangement of partial toxin
gene clusters in monovalent (labeled “F”) and bivalent (labeled “Af”) subtype F5 strains. The locations of primers used to amplify the ntnh genes
for sequencing are shown with arrows. (C) Alignment of the 3� ends of the ntnh/A and ntnh/F nucleotide sequences found in representative subtype
F5 strains CDC54079 and CDC54085.
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(CDC54076, CDC54091, CDC54093) originated in Mendoza
province, which included locations with different types of land
use (cultivated, uncultivated, etc.).

All of the subtype F5 strains were isolated from Argentina.
These strains included those isolated from the stools of differ-
ent individuals with botulism (CDC54090, CDC54096) as well
as from soil. Notably, the strains isolated from soil originated
in different locations in Mendoza and Tucuman provinces.

We examined five C. baratii strains isolated from separate
botulism cases. Four of the bont/F7 genes which were isolated
from C. baratii cases occurring in the United States had iden-
tical nucleotide sequences. One isolate from food associated
with a botulism outbreak occurring in Thailand harbored a
bont/F7 gene that differed from the others by �1%.

Botulinum neurotoxins are composed of a 50-kDa light
chain and a 100-kDa heavy chain. The heavy chain possesses a
binding domain that enables binding and uptake of the toxin
into the neuronal cell. The light chain, which possesses endo-
peptidase activity, cleaves specific proteins associated with syn-
aptic vesicle docking at the membrane of the host cell. Com-
parison of the amino acid sequences of the light chain and
heavy chain of BoNT/F1 to -F7 revealed that the light chain of
BoNT/F5 was highly divergent compared to those of the other
subtypes. Although known functional domains of BoNT/F5 are
intact, the activity of the light chain in this subtype compared
to that of the others remains to be determined. Two lines of
evidence indicate that the light chain is functional: (i) the F5
strain CDC54090 was isolated from an individual with botu-
lism, and (ii) F5 strains produced culture supernatants that
required neutralization with F antitoxins in the mouse bioas-
say.

The heavy chain of BoNT/F5 is most similar to that of
BoNT/F2 (89.1% identity). As a result, BoNT/F5 appears to be
a hybrid composed of a unique light chain and an F2-like heavy
chain. Therefore, we sequenced the ntnh/F genes in represen-
tative monovalent and bivalent (Af) subtype F5 strains to de-
termine if there was evidence of recombination in this gene,
which is located directly upstream of bont/F. While ntnh/F
genes found in three subtype F5 strains (CDC54085,
CDC54090, and CDC54096) were identical, the gene in strain
CDC54079 differs from the others by approximately 4%. This
finding is surprising as the bont/F5 genes are 100% identical to
each other.

We also sequenced the ntnh/A gene from Af strains
CDC54079 and CDC54096. The ntnh/F gene in strain
CDC54079 was nearly identical to the ntnh/A gene until nu-
cleotide position 3418. At this position, the ntnh/F sequence in
strain CDC54079 becomes 100% identical with the gene found
in strains CDC54085, CDC54090, and CDC54096 through the
stop codon. These results indicate that a similar recombination
event likely occurred in the 3� end of the ntnh/F genes in all of
the subtype F5 strains examined. Similarly, the ntnh/F and
ntnh/A genes from strains Langeland and Kyoto, respectively,
share a high degree of nucleotide identity but have divergent 3�
termini followed by different neurotoxin genes (8, 21).

Further work is needed to define the genotypic relationships
of strains within and among the F subtypes identified. Nevas et
al. (31) demonstrated that three distinct proteolytic (group I)
type F strains had indistinguishable SacII pulsed-field gel elec-
trophoresis (PFGE) patterns, while another study (19) indi-

cated that two out of three nonproteolytic (group II) strains
had indistinguishable SmaI PFGE profiles. It is possible that
the level of genotypic diversity among strains harboring differ-
ent bont/F subtypes varies.

The extent of the diversity in bont/F nucleotide sequences
determined in this study underscores the importance of exam-
ining C. botulinum strains isolated from multiple sources and
geographical locations. These findings have particular impact
for the design of detection assays for both the bont/F gene and
type F botulinum neurotoxin.
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